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Hourly Rounding: Closing the Gap between Patient and Provider Perceptions By Diana Mahoney
From Industry Edge March 2016. Patients who report that nurses and staff rounded hourly during their inpatient stay rate their overall care experience higher than those who observe no rounding behaviors, according to new research from the Institute for Innovation.

Evidence-based research indicated implementation of hourly rounding would increase pt. satisfaction, decrease fall rates, decrease skin breakdown rates, and increase staff satisfaction.

Hourly Rounding - The 4 P’s
Purposeful rounding is a proactive, systematic, nurse-driven, evidence-based intervention that helps us anticipate and address patient needs. When applied to nursing, rounding often is described as “hourly” or “purposeful.”

The value of purposeful rounding - American Nurse Today
Contribution to Emergency Nursing Practice • This quality improvement project adds to the emergency nursing literature by demonstrating that the evidence-based practice (EBP) of AIDET (the acronym for the 5-step program: acknowledge, introduce, duration, explanation, and thank you), Hourly Rounding, and Bedside Shift Report (BSR) can have a positive impact on patient satisfaction.

Using the Evidence-Based Practice Service Nursing Bundle …
By Sara A. Lowe Alice is a new nurse employee on a busy medical/surgical unit at General Hospital. During her first week, she noticed how frequently she heard call lights beeping. The unit was noisy from all the call lights, and the nurses seemed to be constantly scurrying around in and out of patient rooms.

No Way Around It: Rounding Means Satisfied Patients and …
Overturning a trial court determination that California law does not permit “rounding” of time entries for payroll purposes, the California Court of Appeal in See’s Candy Shops, Inc. v. Superior Court holds that an employer may round employees’ clock-in and -out times to the nearest tenth of an hour, provided that the rounding is “fair and neutral” and does not result in a failure …

Payroll Timekeeping Practice of “Rounding” Is Permissible …
Description. After literature and policy review, staff members discussed the effect of blood culture contamination. Emphasis was placed on hand washing and following the steps exactly as prescribed in the blood culture collection policy (no omissions or shortcuts), treating the procedure as a “sterile procedure” with emphasis on setup and masking for the procedure, and follow-up with every …

2011 National Teaching Institute Evidence Based Abstracts
1 Answer to According to the textbook, nurses in various settings are adopting a research-based (or evidence-based) practice that incorporates research findings into their decisions and interaction with clients. How do you see this being applied in your workplace? - 772542

According to the textbook, nurses in various settings are …
Frequently Asked Questions, Hourly Safety Rounds What is new about hourly safety rounds? Nurses have always assessed their patients on a regular basis.

Massachusetts General Hospital - mghpcs.org
Rounding in Action at The Perley and Rideau Veterans’ Health Centre. The Perley and Rideau Veterans’ Health Centre is one of Ontario’s largest and most progressive long-term care homes. The facility includes 139 independent-living apartments and a 12-bed guest house providing respite care.
Comfort Care Rounding Training Videos | Studer Group

http://jnep.sciedupress.com Journal of Nursing Education and Practice 2016, Vol. 6, No. 6 ORIGINAL RESEARCH Improving nursing home falls management program

Improving nursing home falls management program by ...
A nursing professional practice model (PPM) is the guiding theoretical and conceptual model that frames the foundation for nursing professional practice. Utilization of a professional practice model guides nursing practice and fosters professional identity, encouraging alignment to the organization's mission and vision, job satisfaction, improved quality of patient and family outcomes, and ...

The Evolution of a Nursing Professional Practice Model ...
Competencies help guide our work by establishing behaviors that are consistent with the practice standards and guidelines. They establish the philosophy of lifelong learning, which leads them to seek opportunities to learn about current trends and practice changes.

Kaiser Permanente Nursing: Nursing Pathways: Professional ...
Why is AIDET important “now more than ever?” We frequently hear that there is “no time” for AIDET given the increasing complexity of patients, the perceived decrease in the amount of time of an office visit, and a variety of other challenges.

AIDET® in the Medical Practice More Important than Ever ...
Deep Dive Nurses are burnt out. Here's how hospitals can help Studies have found that overworked nurses lead to more errors and lower patient satisfaction.

Nurses are burnt out. Here's how hospitals can help ...
Here’s a look at how two hospitalists use these strategies in their day-to-day practice. 1. Base total sub-Q dose on insulin infusion rates. When Deepak Asudani, MD, a hospitalist at Baystate Medical Center in Springfield, Mass., transitions patients from IV insulin in the ICU to sub-Q insulin on the wards, he uses the following formula: Take the average hourly insulin infusion rate over the ...

Tips for calculating a total daily dose of insulin | Today ...
Level IV Trauma Center Trauma Performance Improvement: Patient Safety Jorie Klein, RN, Director Trauma Program & Disaster Management . Parkland Health & Hospital System

Level IV Trauma Center Trauma Performance Improvement ...
Browse our complete list of current nursing CE/CEU Courses from RN.com, your complete partner and resource for nursing continuing education courses, credits, seminars and more.

Nursing CE/CEU Courses from RN.com, Your Partner in ...
JNCQ provides practicing nurses, nurses in leadership roles, and other health care professionals with new information and research on patient safety, quality care, evidence-based practice, and more. Sign up for alerts to our Published Ahead-of-Print articles. Consider publishing your work in JNCQ and benefitting from: • Fast turnaround time for reviews: Average 4 weeks from submission.

Journal of Nursing Care Quality - LWW Journals - Beginning ...
Hospitalized patients in some rooms at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in Los Angeles now have the option of using an Alexa platform named Aiva. Having the device in hospital rooms allows patients to make hands-free requests for medications, help using the restroom, their favorite music, television programming, information about what’s on the menu and more.
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